Why dig – when there are trenchless solutions?

The 1st Trenchless Romania is one of the region’s most significant conference and exhibition focusing on Trenchless Technologies. Trenchless Technologies are pioneering techniques which combine economic efficiency and environmental protection thus providing a modern approach for the installation, replacement or renewal of all underground utilities from, water, sewer, gas, and industrial pipelines to electrical conduit and fibre optics with minimum excavation and surface disruption.

The event will showcase machinery, products and services from international manufacturers and providers attracting top quality audiences from around the region whose aim is to expand their knowledge and experience the latest technologies for the installation and refurbishment of underground utilities.

Trenchless Romania - Contact
Audienta Generala AG
Masini Utilaje
Bld. Unirii nr. 65, bl G1
sc. 2, et. 7, ap. 72, sector 3
030829 Bukarest, Romania
Person to contact: Maria Nae
+4 (021320) 33 98 99
maria.nae@masinisutilaje.ro

Contact in Germany
TRACTO-TECHNIK GmbH & Co. KG
Person to contact: Thorsten Schulte
+49 2723 808-246
thorsten.schulte@tracto-technik.de
**MAIN SESSION A**

**Session chair:**
Dr. Klaus Beyer, Secretary GSTT

**9:00 – 9:10**
Opening and Welcome
Prof. Jens Hölterhoff, Chairman GSTT & Dan Ulian Szekely, Vice President ROSTT

**9:10 – 9:40**
Key-Note Speech
Trenchless Innovations from Germany & Why Trenchless Technology
Prof. Jens Hölterhoff, Chairman GSTT

**9:40 – 10:05**
Overview Network Situation in Romania
NN: (to be confirmed)

**10:05 – 10:30**
Pipe rehabilitation with the pipe bursting technology
Sebastian Schwarzer, Regional Sales Manager TRACTO-TECHNIK GmbH & Co. KG

**10:30 – 11:00**
Coffee Break within the exhibition

**11:00 – 11:25**
Deep sewer microtunneling
Dan Ulian Szekely, Director Romania, HOBAS Pipe Systems SRL

**11:25 – 11:50**
Microtunnelling and Direct Pipe technology
Michael Lubberger, Product Manager Pipeline Business Unit Utility Tunneling, Herrenknecht AG

**SESSION B1**

**Session chair:**
Dan Ulian Szekely, Vice President ROSTT

**11:50 – 12:15**
Use of HFI-longitudinally steel welded pipes
Coatings and innovations for trenchless applications
Horia Alexander Enciu, Salzgitter Mannesmann Line Pipe GmbH

**12:15 – 12:40**
Customized offers for trenchless applications
Robert Walczak, Application Manager Amiantit GRP Pipe Systems Europe

**12:40 – 13:45**
Lunch break within the exhibition

**SESSION B2**

**Session chair:**
Dr. Klaus Beyer, Secretary GSTT

**13:45 – 14:10**
Trenchless turn-key solutions for pipe line rehabilitation
Corina Durleşcu, Managing Director, SEKISUI SPR Romania

**14:10 – 14:35**
Trenchless pipe repair solutions using Uhrig and Rausch technology
Mădălin Sima, Managing Director Titan Technik AG

**14:35 – 15:00**
CIPP sectional repair as a trenchless solution
Graham Evans, UKSTT

**15:00 – 15:25**
HBE-DX Standalone direct-to-steel coating system
Horia Alexandru Enciu, General Director Industrial MD Trading SRL

**15:30 – 15:55**
Sewer rehabilitation mortar – product overview and projects
Mark André Haebler, Hermes Technologie GmbH

**15:55 – 16:20**
Safe and intelligent multilayer pipes for trenchless installations
Kai Hüls, Head of Business Development, egeplast international GmbH

**16:20 – 16:45**
Sewer rehabilitation mortar – product overview and projects
Mark André Haebler, Hermes Technologie GmbH

**16:45 – 17:10**
Applied Ductile Pipe Technologies for trenchless applications within cities
Marc Winheim - Department Applications Engineering, Duktus Rohrsysteme Wetzlar GmbH

**17:10 – 17:30**
Note: Subject to change!

---

**Note:** Subject to change!